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(taettng all rour care upon 1bim."
I PETER V.

7.

HE Apostle Peter, in the last chapter of his First Epistle,
T
addresses a solemn admonition to the scattered strangers to
whom he writes-" Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time." He gives them
this counsel apparently in view of an approaching" fiery trial,"
to which he refers in the preceding context. He calls them to
recognise" the rriighty hand of God" in it more than the puny
hand of man, and exhorts them to the exercise of self-humblingmanifestly in a way of lowly confession of sin-as that exercise of
mind to which the promise of exaltation and deliverance is attached,
according to the words of Christ Himself-" Everyone that exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted." But the Apostle in this connection does not
stop at the negative exercise of self-abasement; he proceeds to
admonish the strangers, in the very same breath, to the positive
exercise of trust in God's gracious and loving care-" casting all
your care upon him; for he careth for you." He declares, in
effect, that God was not smiting them with a view to drive them
farther away from Him, but rather with a view to draw them
closer to Himself. "Whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth."
Let it be observed that self-humbling and trust in the Lord are
entirely consistent with one another. In fact, they are two
essential aspects of saving faith in all its exercises, and the one
is not complete without the other. Self-humbling without trust,
and trust without self-humbling, are not saving graces. If the
Lord has brought us to lie low before Him confessing our sins,
let us not be satisfied till He lead us on to an apprehension of
His mercy in Christ, and of His gracious care for the interests of
perishing sinners. Let us further distrust any faith in His mercy
that is not accompanied by a spirit of self-abasement on account
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of sin. Saving faith towards a gracious God in Christ humbles
the sinner in the dust in view of his guilt and unworthiness, and
exalts him to peace of conscience and joy in the Holy Ghost, in
view of the riches of the gospel provision.
Let us now notice three things principally in the subject before
us: first, certain kinds of care that devolve upon us; secondly,
the duty of casting these cares upon the Lord; and thirdly, the
great encouragement we have to do so.
.
I.-We shall observe certain kinds of necessary care.
1. There is the care of the soul and its interests.
This ought
to be the chief care of everyone of us. "What shall it profit
a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his soul?
What shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" The soul, as
fallen, is under sin and condemnation-liable to eternal death.
If we lose our souls, we lose our all for eternity. The soul's
salvation ought to be our principal concern; everything else is as
nothing in comparison therewith.
Such as are taught of God
believe and feel this to be truth.
Many of our brave fellow-countrymen are at present exposed to
imminent danger and death on land and sea. It is theirs, no
doubt, to give all necessary attention to the serious work in which
they are immediately engaged, but they ought not to forget at the
same time that they have souls which must live in happiness or
woe for ever and ever. We praise the Most High that there are
some among them who remember this daily before Him. But
alas, others are careless, and it is our earnest desire that many of
them would be awakened to real anxiety for their soul's salvation.
Such care will not make them less, but more, efficient defenders
of their country. May the cry of many go up without delay,
"God be m'erciful to me a sinner! "
2. There is the care of the body and its interests.
A certain
degree of anxiety for bodily life, health, and sustenance is lawful,
though the great evil is that sinners, left to themselves; indulge this
concern to an excessive degree. It IS quite proper, for example,
for our brave soldiers and sailors, who are willing to lay down
their lives for their country in a just cause, to desire intensely, at
the same time, self-preservation, as far as that is consistent with
duty. The care of the body and its interests is lawful in subservience to higher concerns. The commands, "Thou shalt not
kill," and" Do thyself no harm," have an important place.
3. There is the care of friends and others. Many at home at
the present moment are justly anxious about the temporal and
eternal welfare of friends who are abroad (or are likely to be)
fighting in this great War. They are deeply concerned that
their kinsmen may be safely carried through the conflict to the
end. If those who are at home fear God, they are intensely
anxious that those at a distance, who are not yet savingly changed,
may be brought to the feet of Jesus, ere it be too late. They
cannot but be in daily dread of hearing sore tidings, such is the
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widespread destruction of human life that is taking place. Again,
many of our soldiers and sailors at the front are bound to have a
keen anxiety about the dear ones whom they have left behind in
the homeland, wondering how it shall fare with them, if they
themselves are struck down in the conflict. "Love seeketh not
her own."
n.-Let us next observe the duty of casting all these kinds of
care upon the Lord.
1. Sinners naturally, through darkness and unbelief, are disposed
to carry all their own burdens. They do not see how relief or
success is to be obtained unless they themselves, at any rate,
carry the heaviest part of the weight. Thus the need arises for a
positive exhortation to cast all care upon the Lord. Even God's
people, who have had most experience of divine help, are never
safe in this respect. They must be taught over and over again
that their sure and all-sufficient help is in Jehovah's name.
2. Are you concerned about your soul's salvation, the interest
of infinite importance? Are you convinced that you cannot
redeem or save your own soul? "Salvation is of the Lord;"
cast this care upon Him. Are you anxious about your temporal
welfare-whether you shall live or die, or whether Y0U shall have
a sufficiency to meet your common needs? Endeavour to cast
this care upon the Lord-" your heavenly Father knoweth that
you have need of all these things." Are you alarmed for the
welfare of others? Is their case for time and eternity a heavy
burden to you? The only way of relief is to commit it to the
Lord in believing prayer. He knows all things, and has all power
in heaven and in earth. Seek to plead His gracious invitations
and promises. Go with every kind of care that oppresses you to
His throne of grace, and make known your desires to Him who
is mighty to deliver.
'3. Some may feel that they have no power to obey the
exhortation, and that their principal difficulty is to actually
exercise faith, and cast all their cares upon the Lord. ,Their
faith, if they have any, they find so exceedingly weak. But let
such come making known their lack of faith to Him and asking
Him to supply their need out of His infinite fulness of grace, and
they shall not be disappointed. The Lord Jesus is the author
and finisher of faith, and He is a liberal giver. This leads us to
observe : III.-The great encouragement given to sinners to cast their
cares upon Him: "for he careth for you."
1. He has shown a general care for His creatures, not only in
connection with the provision of His providence, but with the
provision of His grace. He has sent the word of truth and the
gospel of salvation to the ends of the earth, and makes sinners
everywhere welcome to come to Christ and to receive Him as all
their salvation and all their desire. The commission to the gospel
ministry is, "Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to
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every creature. He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved:
he that believeth not shall be damned."
2. He shows a special care over those whom he has chosen in
Christ and who in due time flee for refuge to lay hold of the hope
set before them. He careth in a special and saving way for all
such as come to Him through Christ and cast their cares upon Him
that He may help, sustain, and save. The Lord's care over His
people extends to all their needs-small and great, temporal,
spiritual, and eternal. It is a care that is unceasing, unchangeable,
and everlasting. There is nothing that affords Him greater
delight than to see them coming with their cares and anxieties,
and confiding in Him for the relief and help He is able and willing
to give. "He delighteth in mercy."
The Lord's voice is to the city at the present moment, and
calls us not only to exercises of self-humbling under His mighty
hand, but of confiding trust. He sitteth upon the floods and
reigneth King for ever, and who can help effectually but He in
all trials and extremities? He is able to make a way through the
sea, and a path through the mighty waters, and at the fourth
watch of the night to command a great deliverance. "Trust ye in
the Lord for ever; for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting
strength."
THERE will be space enough in eternity to carry on delayed
repentance, to rue one's follies when it is too late; and in a state
past remedy, to speak forth these fruitless wishes, "Oh that I had
never been born! that the womb had been my grave, and I had
never seen the· sun! Oh that I had taken warning in time, and
fled from this wrath, while the door of mercy was standing open
to me! Oh that I had never heard the gospel, that I had Jived
in some corner of the world where a Saviour, and the great
salvation, were not once named!" But all in vain. What is
done cannot be undone; the opportunity is lost, and can never
be retrieved; time is gone, and can never be recalled. Wherefore,
improve time, while you have it, and do not wilfully ruin yourselves, by stopping your ear to the gospel call.-Thomas Boston.

GOD hath a threefold rod, whereby He maketh Himself known
to a people. 1. He hath the rod of His mouth, whereby He
makes known His Word to us. 2. There is the rod of His hand,
and that is, affliction and crosses. 3. There is the iron' rod of
destruction, when God doth utterly destroy, that destruction shall
not rise up the second time. Now God hath been long speaking
to you by the rod of His mouth, and by the rod of His afflictions
and crosses; and a! now beware, lest He come and speak to
you by the iron rod of destruction: look that the treaty which is
betwixt Christ and you, be not broken. a! be persuaded to lay
hold upon your time, while it is with you.-Andrew Gray (of
Glasgow).
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By

THE LATE REV. ALEXANDER STEWART, D.D., MINISTER AT
MOULIN, DINGWALL, AND EDINBURGH SUCCESSIVELY.*

" Although my house be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an ever·
lasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure; for this is all my
salvation, and all my desire, although he make it not to grow. "-2
SAMUEL xxiii. 5.

DAVID,
from his earlier days, to the close of his long and
varied life, was visited with many and painful afflictions.
Like Him whom in spirit he called Lord, though descended of
David after tbe flesh, he was a man of sorrows, and acquainted
with grief. But sanctified affliction produces godly sorrow, and
godly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation. Of this, David
was a most conspicuous and instructive example. From his
youth, he was taugbt to know and worship the Lord God of
Israel. After he was taken from the sheep-fold, and brought to
feed Jacob, and rule over Israel, new temptations beset him;
iniquities, according to his own sorrowful confession, did at times
prevail against him, and bis falls were grievous. But the Lord
had chosen him for a servant, therefore He did not leave him to
perish in his sin. This sweet Psalmist of Israel was reclaimed
from the error of his way; and after wiping off his penitential
tears, he again tuned his sacred harp to the praises of his own
great Shepherd, who had restored his soul, and had led him anew
in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake. From the
manifold mercies of God to his soul, experienced through the
whole course of his diversified life, David possessed an assured
confidence that the Lord had established His covenant with him,
that the God of Jacob was his everlasting portion, that He would
never fail him nor forsake him, and that He would build up his
throne and establish his seed to many generations. Notwithstanding this assurance, many of his troubles still remained,
impaired his comfort, and broke the peace of his family. His
children had in many things grieved his heart; his enemies
perpetually harassed him; and, especially, in his own soul he did
not find his desires and expectations accomplished, nor spiritual

* The name of Dr. Stewart is well known to those acquainted with the
history of the Church of Scotland as that of a highly-honoured minister of the
Gospel and a distinguished Gaelic scholar. His ministry was much blessed
of the Lord. He was the father of the eminent Rev. Alexander Stewart,
Cromarty. Dr. Stewart died on 27th May, 1821, in the 57th year of his age.
He was a member of the Northern Missionary Society. His biographer says
that his published sermons consist of written preparations, "unequal to his
spoken discourses in liveliness and force." At the same time, we believe that
the Christian reader will find a sweet relish of divine truth in perusing the
present discourse.-ED.
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grace growing up to that maturity which formed a most valuable
part of the promise in the covenant of his salvation.
Here we have an example of a case common to those who
have been led through mercy to lay hold on the covenant of life,
established through the Son of David, the great Mediator. A
believer has apprehended and laid hold of this covenant; he
knows it is all his salvation, he feels it is all his desire, yet he has
to mourn his shortcomings and the disappointment of his hopes
in some of those points which he believes to be most infallibly
secured by that very covenant. This is a case that calls for
tender treatment; and while we would humbly endeavour to
state the believer's views of the covenant and his experience in
connection with those views, let us earnestly implore the presence
and blessing of Him whose commission to His servants is still
the same as ever, "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people."
I.-We shall state the believer's views of the covenant. Having
searched the Scriptures which testify of Christ, and having been
led by the Spirit to the knowledge and love of the truth, the
believer perceives that the covenant of his salvation is indeed an
" everlasting covenant, ordered in all things, and sure."
He sees the peifections of God illustriously displayed.
His justice is satisfied by the perfect obedience and sufferings
of His own Son in the human nature, who thus paid the full
penalty of man's transgression and wrought out a complete
righteousness adequate to the demands of the perfect law of God.
His mercy is gloriously manifested in freely bestowing a full
pardon and even conferring the highest honours on sinners,
rebels, outcasts, who deserved nothing but to be consigned to
"the blackness of darkness" for ever. His sovereignty is maintained
in "doing what he will with his own;" in choosing, according to
the unerring counsel of His will, the objects of His special favour;
and dispensing to these such measures of His grace and His
bounty as appear good in His sight whose dominion is over all,
and who" giveth not account of any of his matters." His truth
is vindicated in fulfilling His unchangeable word that the wages of
sin is death, that, without due expiation, He will not clear the
guilty, that nothing unclean shall enter into the holy Jerusalem
above, that though heaven and earth pass away, one jo or one
tittle shall in nowise pass from the law till all be fulfilled; all
which is completely accomplished in the meritorious work of the
great Redeemer and in the sanctifying operations of the Divine
Spirit on the soul of a penitent sinner. Thus the honour of the
divine government is secured and all the intelligent world is
made to know and acknowledge that the righteous Jehovah
loveth righteousness and hateth iniquity. The believer, contemplating the wonders of redeeming love, admires and glories in
that covenant by which mercy and truth thus meet and shine
forth together.
He sees the salvation of the penitent sinner fully secuNi.
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Abundant provision is made for the sinner's deliverance from the
penalty of the law, seeing Christ hath redeemed him from the
curse of the law" by being made a"curse for him" (Gal. iii. 13)'
Abundant provision is made for the sanctification of his depraved
nature" by the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the
Holy Ghost shed on him abundantly through Jesus Christ his
Saviour." Strength, wisdom, and courage, together with "the
whole armour of God," are supplied to bear him through his
spiritual warfare; light to guide him in his pilgrimage, consolation
and support in time of trouble. Nor is temporal safety and
provision wanting; "his place of defence is the munition of
rocks; bread also is given him; his water shall be sure." He
sees the Lord at once a sun and a shield to his people; "Christ
made unto them wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption." And he foresees the final complete glorification
of his soul and body in that bright world where there shall be no
more sin nor curse, no more night, no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, nor pain; where the ransomed of the Lord shall live
and reign with him for ever and ever.
The believer sees the subordinate provisions of the covenant well
ordered in all things. The Bible, the deed or instrument which
contains the covenant, is preserved entire, is published abroad to
the world, is translated, or translating into all languages and
disseminated through all lands so that people of all nations and
kindreds and languages may hear in their own tongues the
wonderful works of.God. Messengers are selected and appointed,
are equipped and sent forth, to make known the precious contents
of the Bible, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.
Particular ordinances are appointed as seals or conveyances of
the blessings of the covenant and administered in the churches
to those who lawfully claim the benefit of them. Various
dispensations of Providence, some of a prosperous, some of an
adverse nature, directed by the Author of the covenant, serve to
display the wisdom of its constitution, the suitableness and
certainty of its promises, and the abundance of its resources.
He sees these things further confirmed by the experience of those
on the one hand who have embraced the covenant, and on the
other of those who have rejected it. While he sees Christ
crucified become a stumbling-block to the unbelieving Jews and
foolishness to the philosophic Greeks, yet he sees that to them
who are called both Jews and Greeks, Christ is the power of God
and the wisdom of God (I Cor. i. 23, 24)'
The believer sees the stability and perpetuity of the covenant
insured by the immutable character of the parties engaged. The
Father has promised to the Son that" the pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper in his hand;" "that he shall see of the travail of his
soul and shall be satisfied." The Son undertakes and performs:
"I have glorified thee on earth; I have finished the work which
thou gavest me to do; those whom thou gavest me I have kept,
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and none of them is lost." The Holy Spirit also undertakes and
carries on His work in the hearts of those whom Jesus has
ransomed till He has sanctitl'ed them wholly and presented them
without spot or blemish. None of these parties can fail; the
word of Him who cannot lie is passed. As if this were of itself
insufficient to satisfy men slow of heart to believe He hath added
His oath; and because He could swear by no greater He hath
sworn by Himself, that by two immutable things in which it is
impossible for God to lie, His word and His oath, the blessings
of the unchangeable covenant might be confirmed for ever to
believers. Mercies thus unalterably secured may well be called
"the sure mercies of David." They cannot be exhausted; the
source from which they flow cannot fail; they are like the pure
river of the water of life proceeding out of the throne of God and
of the Lamb, and flowing for ever and ever.
The Lord takes pleasure in repeating in His own person the
assurance of the endless continuance of His loving-kindness
toward His chosen: "For the mountains shall depart, and the
hills be removed, but my kindness shall not depart from thee,
neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed, saith the
Lord that hath mercy on thee" (Isaiah liv. IQ).
Having thus stated the views whIch the believer is taught to
form and habitually to entertain of the covenant of his salvation,
we shall now enquireH.-What is his experience in connection with those views?
While the believer's faith is lively and his views of the
provisions and blessings of the covenant are clear, he rejoices in
them as "all his salvation and all his desire." He knows there is
salvation in none else; that in. vain is salvation hoped for from
the hills and from the multitude of the mountains; that in the
Lord alone is the salvation of Israel (J er. iii. z3). He does not
wish for it in any other way than this which is so honourable to
God and so secure to the sinner. His chief desire is to become
a full partaker of this salvation and to glorify God by a life and
conversation becoming this glorious scheme of redemption. But
here he has at times to mourn a sore disappointment. The Lord
does not always grant him his heart's desire in the manner
and season and measure that he expected. He desires to be
spiritually-minded, to be raised above the world, to have his
affections set on things above, to be wholly resigned to his Lord's
will and able to say in all things, "Not my will, but thine be
done," to have his whole temper and spirit conformed to the
pattern of his Master's spirit, seeking to have the same mind
which was in Christ, and to learn of Him to be meek and lowly in
heart. In endeavouring to attain this blessed temper, he does
not trust to his own powers; if he did, his failure would be no
wonder; but he has respect to the covenant and looks to its
promises: "I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that
I will not turn away from them to do them· good; but I will put
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my fear in their hearts, that they shall no. depart from me" (Jer.
xxxii. 40). Notwithstanding this, he often finds reason to complain
that" iniquities prevail against him;" that backwardness to duty,
discontent with his portion, or with something in his lot, impatience
of temper, worldliness of spirit, distrust in providence are often
working in his heart; though to will be present with him, yet how
to perform that which is good he finds not; though he delights in
the law of God after the inward man, yet he finds a law, that
when he would do good, evil is present with him (Romans vi. 18),
etc. While the everlasting covenant is all his salvation and his
desire, his confidence and delight, sti!! a body of sin, a body of
death is his burden and his grief.
The believer desires to be fitted for his divine Master's service;
to be more fervent in spirit, more active, and more successful in
any work in which he is employed; to be more fruitful in every
good word and work; and thus to glorify God in his body and
spirit. In his hopes of attaining to fruitfulness he does not
depend on his own exertions as if they alone were sufficient though
he knows they are required, but he looks to the provisions of the
covenant and thence draws his encouragement to labour and
exertion. "I will be as the dew unto Israel; he shall grow as
the lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. From me is thy
fruit found" (Hos. xiv. 5), etc. " He that abideth in me, and I
in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." But neither doth
this grow with him according to his desires and his hopes; he
still finds, to his grief and mortification, daily cause to accuse
himself of sloth and barrenness, to lament his leanness and
unprofitableness; that after all his flattering hopes of making a
fair and fruitful show and accomplishing a great deal, he is little
else than an unprofitable servant, an unfruitful cumberer of the
ground.
Th"e believer having tasted that the Lord is gracious and
experienced the sweetness of communion with Him, desires to
have constant fellowship with his heavenly Father and with his
Son Jesus Christ; to be daily beholding the beauty of the Lord
and drawing water out of the wells of salvation, and so to have a
continual joy and peace in believing. And in this point also, he
has respect to the covenant; he remembers the words of his
Lord: "These things have I spoken unto you, that my joy might
remain in you, and that your joy might be full" (John xv. I I).
"Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full" (chapter
xvi. 24). But here, too, he is often sorely disappointed. Temptations arise and his faith is clouded-his prayers are hinderedhis communion with God is disturbed or interrupted, his hopes
are overcast, his joy is changed into sorrow and mourning.
He desires to see his own house and the household of faith
flourishing. With respect to his children he can call God to
witness that He has no higher wish, no greater joy, than to see
that his children walk in the truth; and whatever be their lot in
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the world, that they may have their portion with God's people.
So also for his brethren in Christ, his heart's desire and prayer is,
that their souls may prosper, that their light may shine, that the
interests of Christ's kingdom may be advanced, and that the
children of Zion may be joyful in their· King. In breathing out
these desires he takes encouragement from the promises of the
covenant, "Behold, thus shall the man be blessed that feareth
the Lord. The Lord shall bless thee out of Zion, and thou shalt
see the good of Jerusalem all the days of thy life j yea, thou shalt
see thy children's children, and peace upon Israel" (Psalms
cxxviii. 4. 5, 6). In this case, too, he has to mourn at times the
disappointment of his fair expectations. A darling Benjamin is
forced away from his father's embraces, a favourite J oseph is,
perhaps, torn by a wild beast, an accomplished Absalom
becomes an undutiful rebellious son, and a Hophni or Phinehas,
though well educated and in the priest's office, become abandoned
to vice and almost break their father's heart. " His house is not
so with God" as he wished and hoped, and this is a cause of sore
lamentation. Neither does he see the church of Christ prospering
in his land and in his day. Lukewarmness prevails, the love of
many waxes cold, the godly man faileth and is taken away from
the evil to come, the godly pastor who fed the Lord's little flock
in the wilderness is called home and the babes and sucklings are
prematurely weaned from the breast. When the pillars of the
church, the champions of the faith are removed, irreligion and
profanity become bold, and the pious remnant seek for shelter in
private retirements j they enter into their chambers and shut the
doors about them j they hide themselves for a moment until the
indignation be overpast (Isaiah xxvi. 20). The zealous believer
sees with grief and indignation the cross of Christ despised and
the enemies of the cross lifting their heads with daring confidence.
Alas! he cries, "is the Lord's hand shortened that it cannot save
or his ear heavy that it cannot hear?" ''''hen his enemies rage
and make a noise even in the house of the Lord (Lam. ii. 7),
where is the Lord God of Elijah? where is the promise of his
coming? "Hast thou utterly rejected J udah ? Hath thy soul
loathed Zion. We look for peace, and there is no good j and for
the time of healing, and behold trouble" (Jer. xiv. 19)
Thus does the believer often complain and mourn that his
desire is not yet fulfilled, that" the Lord maketh it not to grow."
Instead of advancing he suspects himself to be losing ground.
He is reaching forth, indeed, to the thmgs which are before; but
the more he reaches and lifts his eyes he only sees the greater
length before him and finds that perfection is the farther off. He
is almost ready to faint and give over" because of the way." For
a moment he is tempted to doubt the sufficiency and stability of
the covenant, but his faith is strengthened and he dares not
doubt. He is ready, however, to doubt his own interest in the
covenant and to think that his iniquities have separated between
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him and his God, and that his sins have hid the Lord's face from
him that he will not hear (Isaiah lix. 2). This hangs heavy on
his soul and makes him go mournfully from day to day.
Let us endeavour to address to a mourner in this situation1. A word of encouragement.
The case calls for encouragement
and comfort. Although a believer should be left for a time under
sorrow and discouragement, yet it is not the will of their heavenly
Father that one of these little ones should perish. His command
to his ministering messengers concerning such is still, "Comfort
ye, comfort ye my people."
Consider the promises applicable to your own particular
situation.
You complain of carnality, backwardness, coldness of affection,
besetting and indwelling sins defiling your soul, hindering or
corrupting your duties, marring your comforts and still drawing
your heart from God, or hiding from you the light of His
countenance. But the Lord assures you that in time all that you
complain of shall be purged away: "I will turn my hand upon
thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take away all thy tin"
(Isaiah i. 25). "I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
shall be clean; from all your filthiness, and from all your idols,
will I cleanse you" (Ezek. xxxvi. 25). Paul complained as you
do now: "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from
this body of death?" But he found comfort at hand, "I thank
God through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Romans vii. 24, 25).
You complain of unfruitfulness; that your own graces do not
grow; that you are not profitable to others; that, instead of glorifying God with your body and spirit, you rather dishonour Him by
a barren profession and a useless life; that you are cumbering the
ground and only fit to be cut down and cast forth as a withered
branch. But O! thou self-accusing mourner,. hear the word of
the Lord: "I will pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground;" "I will save her that halteth, and gather
her that was driven out" (Isaiah xliv. 3; Zeph. iii. 19). "They
shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine," for" from me is
thy fruit found" (Hos. xiv. 7, 8).
You complain of want of communion with God; that you have
lost the cheering fellowship you once enjoyed with Him in His
ordinances; you" go forward, but He is not there, and backward,
but you cannot perceive Him." You fear that the Lord hath cast
you off; that His mercy is gone for ever; that even His promise
doth fail for evermore. But hearken, 0 thou afflicted, tossed
with tempest and not comforted, the Lord hath called thee as a
woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and what doth He say?
"For a small moment have I forsaken thee, but with great
mercies will I gather thee; in a little wrath I hid my face from
thee for a moment, but with everlasting kindness will I have
mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer" (Isaiah liv. 6, 7,
II). "When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none,
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and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I
tbe God of Israel will not forsake them; I will open rivers in
high places, and fountains in the midst of the valleys; I will make
the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land springs of water"
(Isaiah xli. 17, 18).
You complain of the want of grace and piety in your family or
in the church; and you ask with painful longing, when will
salvation come to your house? "Wilt thou not revive us again,
that thy people may rejoice in thee?" (Psalms Ixxxv. 6), But
you may still take to yourself and plead the promise made to
the church of old, "I will pour water on him that is thirsty, and
floods upon the dry ground: I will pour my Spirit on thy seed,
and my blessing upon thine offspring; and all thy children shall
be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy
children" (Isaiah xliv. 3, 4; liv. 13)' Behold, and read; hear,
and understand; ask, and plead, and be not faithless but
believing; and thou shalt yet see the glory of God!
Consider your own past experience.
Recollect how it fared at times with your bodily health when
you said with Hezekiah, "I shall go to the gates of the gra\'e, I
am deprived of the residue of my years." Notwithstanding your
apprehensions the Lord stretched out His hand and healed you
and bade you live, so that you cried out with the same pious
king, "What will I say? He hath both spoken unto me and
Himself hath done it." Doth God take care for the body? Doth
He take care for the beast of the field which He hath made?
And will He not much more care for the soul which He hath
redeemed? 'dVill IHe not he.al yo~rhsPhiritku.al disfeJaseds han?Brehliejvdel
your pams an ma <e you to slOg WIt t e mg 0 u a ," e o ,
for peace I had great bitterness; but thou hast, in ]ol'e to my
soul, delivered it from the pit of corruption, for thou hast cast all
my sins behind thy back" (Isaiah xxxviii. 10, IS, 17).
Recollect how it fared with your soul when at times your spirit
was overwhelmed within you and the water had gone QI'er your
soul. Yet then did the Lord visit you. He heard your cry; he
brought you up out of a horrible pit out of the miry clay; he set
your feet upon a rock and established your goings (Psalms xl. 2).
Even then when your soul fainted within you you remembered
the Lord, and your prayer came in unto him into his holy temple
(J onah ii. 7)·
You complain that whereas in former times you had falls and
also recoveries, yet now you find little change, but a constant
languor and deadness of spirit, even "a perpetual backsliding."
Then your complaint is the same that David uttered long ago,
"The enemy hath persecuted my soul, he hath smitten my life
down to the ground; he hath me to dwell in darkness, as those
that have been long dead; therefore is my spirit overwhelmed
within me, my heart within me ·is desolate" (Psalms cxliii. 3, 4).
But, with David, do you also remember the days of old? Who
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formerly raised you up and recovered you? Who restored your
soul? None else than your gracious Shepherd whose charge you
still are. " If, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to God
by the death of his Son; much more, being reconciled, we shall
be saved by his life" (Romans v. 10). As sure as Jesus died and
now lives, so surely they who have died with Christ unto sin shall
live with Him also. Lazarus was once delivered from the power
of death, yet a second time he sunk into the grave. Is it for that
reason the less likely that he whom Jesus thus honoured shall
have part at last in the resurrection of the just?
Formerly, your heavenly Teacher gave you shorter lessons, now
He gives you heavier and longer tasks. He tries your strength,
and makes you feel your own weakness that your strength may be
in God. For two tedious years Joseph pined in prison, and
concluded that his friend, the chief butler, would never remember
him more. But his God had not forgotten him, and even then
his highest exaltation was near at hand. Even in his confinement
Joseph had one support, that the Lord showed him mercy and
gave him favour in the sight of the keeper of the prison. If the
Lord has still given you favour in the sight of some of His own
servants and people, esteem it as showing you mercy and as a
token for good. Your deliverance from trouble is fast approaching.
If your wilderness grow more dreary as you advance, yet you are
always drawing nearer its confines, nearer to the water of Jordan.
If the river become deeper as you wade through, yet you are
assuredly approaching the further bank, the boundary of Canaan,
the fields of your rest. The days of your mourning will soon be
ended, for" your complete salvation is nearer than when ye first
believed;" nearer, by many steps, than it was on the happy" day
of your espousals," when nothing but the voice of gladness and
singing was heard in your tabernacle.
2 •. Suffer me to add a word of admonition.
Remember you
are yet in the body. You bear about with you a body of sin and
of death of which you cannot be wholly freed in this world.
While you cannot suppose that you are already perfect and need
not expect to become so here yet press on toward perfection.
Let not your discouragements hinder your exertions. Let not
weeping hinder working. Still sow, though in tears. In due
time you shall reap and bring your sheaves rejoicing home. Bear
up under your present burdens. You will soon cast off that" vile
body," and it will incumber you no longer. "Wait on the Lord,
be of good courage, and he will strengthen thy heart. Wait, I
say, on the Lord" (Psalms xxvii. 14). Remember you are yet in
the wilderness. Do not expect that here you can feed daily on
the grapes of Eshcol. A rich cluster may at a time be brought to
your hand, but it is not the native growth of this barren soil.
You may find some "bitter herbs" mixed with your sweetest
portion, but they are of a salutary purifying virtue. Bless God
for your daily manna, the word, and prayer, and daily ordinary
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duties, comforts, and opportunities. Use these diligently and
thankfully when richer cordials are not given. They will be as
honeycomb, sweet to the soul and health to the bones (Proverbs
xvi. 24). Remember you are yet in the midst of the enemies,
your warfare is not yet accomplished. Your enemies may have
been put to flight, but they are"'not yet banished from the land.
Do not expect the conqueror's crown while you are but in the
heat of the conflict. The time is not yet fully come for putting
off your armour, but be strong and of good courage, be not
afraid, neither be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you
whithersoever you go (J osh. i. 9). Even now, the Lord whom ye
seek shall suddenly come to His temple, even the Messenger of
the covenant whom ye delight in; behold, He shall come, saith
the Lord of hosts. He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver,
skilfully and tenderly conducting the process until He shall have
purged away thy dross and taken away all thy tin. Jesus, the
ever-living Mediator, is even now praying, nay, He hath already
prayed and obtained His request that your faith fail not till the
combat be ended, till the victory over the "last enemy" be
complete, till the crown of life be obtained, till you come to Zion
with singing and everlasting joy upon your head, till you obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee
away.
As to such as desire not the salvation promised in the everlasting covenant, we cannot conclude without addressing to you this
affectionate counsel, "Seek ye the Lord while he may be found,
call upon him while he is near." "Whosoever will, let him take
of the water of life freely." Amen.

. MEN of power often want wisdom to direct them in the
execution of their power, for great men are not always wise, and
so their power degenerates into tyranny and oppression, and often
ends in the ruin both of the ruler and the ruled. But the
Generalissimo of the world, the great Pilot of the universe, is God
only and infinitely wise. All His measures are laid with such
depth of wisdom, that nothing can disconcert them. He sees
into all possible futurities, so that no event can surprise Him.
However the sons of men may be alarmed, His holy and wise
hand is always at the upper end of the chain, and He knows and
moves every link of it. He sets all the wheels in motion, from
the least to the greatest, and they move no way without His
direction. There cannot so much as a hair fall to the ground,
without His will. This we think a very trivial thing, and yet
there is a Divine hand in it. The bullets fly promiscuously in
the day of battle, yet they are so under the direction of God, that
they fall on those whom He has a mind to kill, and pass by those
whom He intends to save alive.-Thomas Boston.
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conversant with the New Testament is aware that
E VERYone
the Second Coming of Christ is a theme that occupies an
all-important place in the teaching of the Apostles. There has
been, on this account, practical unanimity among Christians
regarding the fact that Christ will come again in His own Person,
in a bodily sense, and in the glory of His Father. But when we
pass beyond the fact, and enquire as to the time and as to the
significance of the Second Coming, there is found among
Christians anything but unanimity. This, on the face of it, is
lamentable; although, at the same time, we have no doubt that
the Adorable Head of the Church has not permitted this longpersisting diversity of judgment on an all-important matter without
His, at the same time, so ordering all things connected with the
visible Church, as that even this diversity should have some
fruitful results. So far as Scotland as a whole is concerned, it
may even yet be asserted that the Christian people have interpreted·
the Biblical references to the Second Coming in a post-millenial
sense; but, even here, pre-millenialism has of late years been
gaining ground, and, if one goes outwith Scotland, and mingles
with the Christian people of England, and of America, one will
fall in with many whose views regarding the Second Coming are
pre-millenial.
Holding, as we do, the erroneousness of pre-millenialism, it
gave us great pleasure to have quite recently, through the kindness
of a friend, made the acquaintance of a little book on the Second
Coming of Christ, by Dr. M'Knight of Wilkinsburg, Pa., D.S.A.,
the full title of which, with the publisher's name, will be found at
the foot of this page. There is not much, to be sure, to be found
in Dr. M'Knight's booklet that may not be found, say, in the late
Princi.pal David Brown's volume concerning the second Coming
of Christ. At the same time, Dr. M'Knight, who acknowledges
his indebtedness to Principal Brown, and to others, is a writer
who takes up his theme after quite an independent fashion, and
his brochure, which is spiced throughout with not a little goodnatured humour, is eminently readable. And, moreover, one may
read M'Knight's booklet in little more than an hour, whereas,
the ordinary reader, in order to an intelligent reading of Brown's
book, would find it necessary to devote some days to a perusal
thereof.
Let me summarise a booklet which I should like to recommend
strongly. To begin with, in order to bring out the exact state of
the question, our author points out that some exegetes hold "that
Christ will return to the world at least a thousand years
before the end of time, and that He will establish a terrestrial
* "The Second Coming of Christ: is it Pre-millenial?" By R.
M 'Knight, Ph. D. Wilkinsburg, Pa., U.S.A., 10 cents a copy (Sd.).
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kingdom; that the Jerusalem of Palestine will be the seat of His
government, and that there the throne of David will be
re-establi'3hed j that upon this throne Christ will sit in visible,
bodily f0rm, and He, together with those of the saints who shall
have been raised, will reign over a world peopled by men who are
still in the flesh, and who continue to follow the usual pursuits of
mankind, and finally, that this earthly reign of our Lord will
continue for a thousand years, or for a millenium." Others,
however, who believe just as firmly as those former in the fact of
the Second Coming, hold" that Scripture teaches that the Second
Coming will mark the end of time, that the millenium and all
other events which concern the earthly existence of man shall have
then passed into history, and that the purpose of His coming
will be to give to every man according as his work shall be."
These, it is pointed out, are the two main divisions into which
the opinions of Christians regarding the Second Coming become
divided, and the question therefore arises, "Which is the true
·view?"
Dr. M'Knight, by way of answering this question,
antagonises the first view and supports the second. In the main,
however, his brochure consists of a trenchant criticism of the
pre-millenial view. It is pointed out that the view here antagonised is J udaic, and not properly Christian, in origin; that
although for some reason that view gained very considerable
currency in the early sub-apostolic period of Church history, even
then it never came to form a part of the general creed of the
Church j and that at the Reformation period of Church history
the great Protestant confessions expressly condemned premillenialism. As to the direct biblical warrant of pre-millenialists,
it is pointed out that, by their own confession, their sheet-anchor
is Revelation xx. 4-6. Post-millenialists interpret this passage,
however, as being figurative in sense, whereas pre-millenialists
attempt to take the entire passage literally. Dr. M'Knight is, we
think, very successful in his undertaking to show that the figurative
interpretation is in perfect harmony with the analogy of the
Christian faith, as expressed in every other place of Scripture,
whilst the literal sense is obviously not in such a harmony, and in
fact simply breaks down-even in the hands of pre-millenialists
themselves-when they wish to avoid the plainly absurd.
In the remainder of his booklet Dr. M'Knight dwells on the
revolting consequences of a consistent pre-millenialism. The
unity of believers, as constituting one body, is, by virtue of this
teaching, broken up j the awesomeness of the Great Day of a
general judgment is dissipated into fritters j the abolition of
material sacrifices-prefiguring the one Great Sacrifice-is incomplete j the present dispensation of the Gospel is robbed of its
glory j and, naturally, the Christian outlook becomes in the main
pessimistic.
The impression, in a word, which a perusal of this brochure
makes upon one's mind is that, in whatever way the word of
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prophecy concerning Christ's kingdom and Coming find fulfilment,
it will not be in the sense of pre-millenialism.
And yet one would like to own that pre-millenialism has done
some service in the emphasis which its upholders have always put
on the fact of the Second Coming. At least, let it be said that
there is need of a word of warning lest, when we rightly oppose
pre-millenialism, we go to an opposite extreme of failing to give to
the Second Coming that place in our thoughts and affections
which it evidently occupied in those of the Apostles and the
Apostolic Church. It is quite plain that the Apostles taught the
Church not to rest in any event, short of Christ's Second Personal
Coming, as the consummation of their hope. Nor, if we regard
the blessedness of believers, need we wonder at this attitude of
soul towards the Second Coming.
(I) Christ is the direct and immediate object of the believer's
faith and love, and that although he has never seen Him save in
the looking glass of the Gospel. But would it not be much
better to see Him face to face, see Him as He is? Yet it is
certain that, be the prosperity attending gospel preaching here
below what it may, it will always be a case of a believer's beholding
his Beloved only darkly as through a mirror here, and not at all
face to face. The Second Coming will bring them face to face.
(2) The Second Coming means more to believers than even
their departure at death, so as to be with Christ. For this reason:
It is something unnatural for human beings to be in a disembodied
state. Christ is the Saviour of our bodies as well as of our souls.
But our bodies He will not save until the Second Coming; nor
can we, before then, realise fully what is implied in our adoption;
therefore, says He, "we wait for the adoption, to wit, the redemption
of our body" (I Cor. xv. 42-3; PhiI. iii. 2I).
(3) At Christ's Second Coming believers will have an experience
of the power of the Holy Ghost which will be entirely new to
them. In connection with a preached gospel the Holy Spirit
quickened their souls in time. They came to know him, and as
they knew Him they loved Him. But although in virtue of their
union with Christ in time, the Spirit (or spirit?) in them is life,
yet their bodies have not yet experienced the Spirit's life-giving
power in the same way. The day, however, is awaiting believers,
and that is the day of Christ's Second Coming, when the same
Holy Spirit that dwelt in them in respect of their soul in the
world, will quicken their mortal bodies; and although one would
like to guard against saying anything that would seem to deify a
creature or to obliterate the' essential distinction between the
Creator and the creature, yet there is a true sense in which it may
be said that the Holy Spirit will, from the day of Christ's Second
Coming and for evermore, be the life both of the souls and bodies
of the saints. Is not that an additional reason why we should
desire the Second Coming?
(4) It is not until Christ comes again that, in the full sense of
18
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the expression, believers will begin to receive that exceeding and
eternal weight of glory which consummates their happiness.
All these things, and others besides, make the Church long for the
Second Coming, and yet it may not be amiss to say that, just as
Paul was in a strait betwixt departing (at death) in order to be
with Christ, and abiding in the flesh for the Church's comfort, so
the Church, as a whole, is as yet in a strait betwixt longing for the
Second Coming and looking for more fruit of His death appearing
in the world. They (I mean those who are not pre-millenialists)
know that when the Second Coming becomes a fact there will be
no more conversions, no more translations from the kingdom of
darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son. On this account
they reckon that the long-suffering of the Lord, in the sense that
His Coming is not immediate, means salvation. They would like
to see a greater fruit of Christ's death than they have yet seen.
And their desire will not be disappointed. 1 hold it, in fact, as
a matter of private judgment, that, like as Christ Himself will be
satisfied with the fruit of the travail of His soul, so also, ere
Christ come again, will His Church be; and that, like as Abraham
died satisfied with days, so the Church will end her course in time
J. R. M.
satisfied with results.
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(Continued from pate 190.)

to Thy holy name, for a revelation of Thy will in the
GLORY
blessed Bible. 1 bless Thee that my lot has fallen in this
land where the way of salvation is recorded; and that 1 was born
of such parents as gave me education; and that it has been
sanctified. 1 bless Thee, who hast made me content with the portion
of this world's goods allotted me. 1 have Thyself as my portion
and exceeding great reward, therefore 1 cannot want; all Thy
divine attributes are engaged on my side to render me completely
happy in time and in eternity.
o my covenanted God, all things come of Thee, and of Thine
own have 1 offered unto Thee this day, for 1 am Thine by
creation and redemption; therefore 1 plead for the sake of Christ
that Thou wouldst accept of this offering, and forgive anything
that is amiss in this transaction. 1 believe that, what Thou hast
done for me, and in me at present, and at other times, is ratified
in heaven from eternity, and stands upon an infallible foundation,
more sure than the covenant of works, because it is founded upon
better promises which cannot be broken. 0 my God, save me
from taking the very least encouragement to sin because of the
stability of Thy covenant. 0 let it be a never-failing spring of
comfort unto me all the days of my life, and at the hour of death,
that 1 may rejoice in Thee as my covenanted God in Christ both
in time and through all the ages of eternity. And in confirmation
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of this my assent and consent to all the terms of the covenant, I
do subscribe it with my hand, heart, and soul; and that God is
true in the record that He hath given of Christ, I set to my seal
that there is life in Him and nowhere else.
DUGALD BUCHANAN.

At the Cave of this Rock,
6th August, 1743.

Before I left this place, my closed lips were opened, and my
mouth filled with the high praises of my God; my chains and
fetters fell off, and I was set at liberty. 0 that was a sweet day
unto my soul, when I sat in the cave of the rock, and the
Lord proclaimed His name in Christ, and made all His goodness
to pass before me-" The Lord, the Lord God merciful and
gracious, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and truth, keeping
mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin"
(Exodus xxxiv. 6). The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was to
be dispensed next Sabbath at the port of Monteith, and I went
there to receive the seal of the covenant; and when at the table,
Mr. S--h served, and proposed the following questions to the
communicants: "Have you," said he, "broken your covenant
with death and hell, and joined yourselves to the Lord in a
perpetual covenant never to be forgotten? Have you given your
consent to this method of salvation by Christ Jesus? What think
you of it? And how do you love it? Is it all your salvation
and all your desire? How are you pleased with the laws of it i'
What love have you to the surety of it?" In short, he went
through all my exercises, and I found my heart giving consent to
all that I had written on that day. "Well," said he, "if this be
your case, viz., that you have laid hold upon God's free and
gracious covenant, I may freely give you the seal of it, wherewith
you' shall be sealed to the day of redemption."
So I received the seal of the everlasting covenant, and, before
I arose from the table, with what grief, joy, and wonder, did I
behold my dear Redeemer bruised under the Father's wrath,
which justly belonged to me, and also stretched out upon the
cross, grappling with the powers of darkness, and coming off a
Conqueror, having received His elect, and me in particular, and
came away having my soul satisfied as with marrow and fatness.
On the Sabbath evening I heard a very comfortable sermon
from Ps. xlviii. 14. The minister shewed part of the believer's
happiness in having God to be his God, etc. After that I
went to Kilsyth, where the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was
a-celebrating, and had many meditations by the way. On Sabbath
morning I heard Mr. Robe preach the action sermon from Rev
i. I7, 18. I never felt more of the power of God than I did on
that occasion. I hope some plentiful drops of divine influence
fell upon my parched soul. I might, indeed, call that place a
Bethel. I said in the meantime, 0 Lord, it is good to be here.
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I thought that I could dwell in that place all my days, to behold
the beauty of the Lord, and to rejoice in His holy temple.
I rejoiced to see the conquering Redeemer making a willing
sacrifice in the day of His power. I was likewise filled with joy
after I came out of the kirk, when I saw those who were clothed
in scarlet lying on their faces on the gn~und at the foot of the
Almighty King of Zion weeping and making supplication without being ashamed of it before others. I rejoiced no less at the
door of utterance which was granted to the ministers of the
gospel. In short, I came away from this place rejoicing that the
kingdom of Christ was advancing, and the kingdom of Satan
falling like lightning from heaven. Afterwards I reviewed my
whole exercises from the day in which I was first awakened to
that moment, and saw that the foundation of my peace was built
upon the Rock of ages; and then with the foolish virgins fell
asleep for sometime till the Lord sent a messenger of Satan to
buffet me. He suffered my corrupt nature to come alive again so
that I became in my own eyes a sink of all abominations. I
found by sad experience the truth of that Scripture, "The carnal
mind is enmity against God."
I was brought to think that all my former experience was a
delusion which now became a terror to me, and so great was the
strength of this temptation that it made me both ashamed and
afraid to pray. Oh the terrible confusion my soul was in! but I
endeavoured to still an accusing conscience from the Scriptures
of truth, ancYtben had an answer from several passages that I was
converted. John i. 12; Romans viii. 30. Then I said, Can
. such a power of sin be upon any person who is converted, as I
find in my heart? Sometimes I would wrestle with God for His
grace to subdue my sins, and at other times would refrain from
prayer through a sense of real guilt. I endeavoured to take some
directions to myself which the Lord enabled me to give others
formerly, but I could not. I may say that I underwent greater
trouble by this discovery of my own heart than at my first
awakening. I received a letter from a Christian friend to whom
I had communicated part of my case, which, by the Lord's blessinK,
was made useful to me by shewing me some of my mistakes; I
shall therefore quote a passage of it here.
"I sympathize with your case. These things and much more
of the sort, my own perverse heart has given me too much
experience of; if it were not so with us, perhaps we would not be
so readily convinced that we owe all to the grace, not that is in
us, but to that which is in Christ Jesus, and to the daily and
continual supply from Him. When one seems to be convinced
that he has all from the Lord, yet he may be less convinced
that even grace, as in himself already, received from the Lord,
cannot do his business, but that he must fail if he be not
continually receiving new supplies from the stores laid up in
Christ, and from thence drawn out through faith wrought in him
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by the Holy Ghost: Which persuasion keeps a sinner humble,
and in continual dependance on the Lord, in the exercise of faith,
and which every moment's experience makes him thus to see to
be indeed precious faith.
"I will not say any more upon this, my dear friend, but
consider 2 Cor. xii. 7, 8, 9, IO. Though we have not that
abundance of great revelations which were bestowed on Paul, yet
our little allurements tend to humble us and keep faith in
exercise. Paul had the thorn sent to him, and it sent him to
God. And God's answer was the sufficiency, not of anything of,
or in Paul, but of the Lord's own grace. He saw the reason why
the thorn was sent unto him, namely, that he might not be too
much exalted by what had been bestowed upon him. Had Paul
then recourse against this thorn to anything that had been bestowed
upon him? No; that would not have been like takin!!; it as sent,
that he might not be exalted. But what did he do? he besought
the Lord thrice against this thorn, and got this answer; that the
, Lord's own grace was sufficient for him.' He was still weak after
all he had already received. But it was the strength of God, the
power of Christ, that was to rest on him, and to carry him
forward."
When I read this letter, I saw my fearful error in restraining
prayer before God, and His design in sending such a thorn. At the
same time the Lord rebuked Satan, and strengthened me to overcome my sins, that had sung so many triumphs over me of late.
The reasons or cause for which the Lord sent this grievous and
sore trial, were the following : Eirst.- To reprove me for my sloth and security, "thine own
wickedness shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove
thee," etc. (J er. ii. 19). It was as if the Lord should say, Since
the wickedness and backslidings of others did not serve to correct
thee, . thine own wickedness shall do it. Thou hast seen what
David suffered for his backslidings, and how I made him to roar
all the day long for his sins, yet this did not serve to correct thee,
therefore thine' own wickedness shall do it. "Know, therefore,
and see, that it is an evil thing and a bitter, that thou hast
forsaken the Lord thy God." And, indeed, I was made to know
the bitterness of it; yet, alas! how soon is it forgot; so that I
have still to learn the same lesson of watchfulness. Second0J.- The
Lord sent me this trial for my uncharitable thoughts of those who
had been tempted and overcome. Therefore, the Lord showed
me that I had no strength of my own to withstand the temptation,
more than others who were overcome.
* [1 observed that a man's. trials or temptations are often in
proportion to the grace received. Abraham had great faith, and
it was greatly tried. The Apostle Paul had great revelations, and
* Pa3sages between brackets indicate that these are omitted in the
Gaelic translation.
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he had a messenger of Satan sent to buffet him; the Lord gives
no grace to any person to be idle, for to whomsoever He giveth
fine gold He trieth well (Rev. iii. 18).
Then I learned the great danger of unwatchfulness, for by it I
am exposed to every snare of the devil, who is restless, seeking an
opportunity to entangle me into some snare or other.]
I never began to sport with a temptation to sin, but I was
thereby overcome and wounded. Proverbs vi. 27, 28. From
hence I see more of the depth of Satan, how he uses all his
endeavours to allure and draw me to the ways of sin and folly,
and whenever he has gained his point, immediately turns accuser.
o the unsearchable windings of the old serpent! And 0 the
unsearchable wisdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, who can make the
deceits of Satan turn out for the good of His people!
I see the only way to overcome temptations is to resist the very
beginnings of sin in the heart. Sinful thoughts harboured there
with delight have sometimes led me captive to sinful actions.
"Resist the devil and he will flee from you."
About the beginning of March, 17 44, the Lord began to restore
my peace as a river after my long trouble since the first of
November, 1743. He shewed the holy end He had in suffering
me to be tried with such temptations, and that there was "a
need-be" for everything which had befallen me.
But I observe, that no sooner one trouble goes thaJ;l another
comes in its room, and perhaps greater than the former. But
blessed for ever be the name of the Lord, who, with the
temptation, makes a way~" escape. The Lord she wed me
unspeakable comfort from these Scriptures anent my approaching
troubles: "Casting all your~care upon him, for he careth for you.
Be careful for nothing," etc'. (I Peter i. 7). And in Psalms iv. 6,
"Commit thy way unto /the Lord. Trust in him and he shall
bring it to pass. The Lord will perfect that which concerneth
me. But my_ G6d~shall supply all your needs according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus."
14th March.-When I was at morning prayer I had more than
ordinary sense of my wants, and also of the difficulties of a
present life; but I was wonderfully refreshed from the above
Scriptures, and the Lord helped me to gather all my wants both
spiritual and temporal, and cast them upon Himself; whereby I •
found my spirit as sensibly eased as if I had gottel) a heavy
burden cast off my body.
.
When I went to work in my lawful caning, my spirit at the
same time was rejoicing. that I had got all my cares cast upon
Christ as upon a faithful creator; and while musing upon these
things, the fire did not burn afresh in my breast, which forced me
to cry out, How great is the pleasure of religion! how sweet is it
to cast all my care upon God! how good is it to believe that God
careth for me! These thoughts made me work cheerfully at my
lawful ~alling wherein I was placed.
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My anxious cares were taken away, for I believed that the Lord
would perfect that which concerned me in every way, and bring
it to pass in the way which would tend most to the advancement
of His own glory and my good.
I saw that whatever the Lord had promised to His people, He
had also appointed means for obtaining. Then I saw that when
I was under trouble, it was my duty, as a reasonable creature, to
find out the means which God hath appointed for the accomplishing
of such an end, or relieving from such a burden, etc. So that
when I am found in the practical use of those means which God
hath appointed to further my spiritual or temporal happiness,
although the thing wherein I am labouring or avoiding should fall
out contrary to that which I had designed or expected, I have
real peace and comfort, especially as I had committed such a
matter to the Lord, and was not negligent in the use of the means
appointed by Him. Here is my peace, to be still in the use of
means, looking to the Lord to give what issue He pleaseth
(Ezek. xxxvi. 37).
How sweet is it to be making every day one bundle of all my
cares and casting them over upon Christ, when faith can read
these words, "He careth . for me." Blessed be God that the
government is set upon His shoulders.
I think it would be impossible to bear my crosses and troubles,
unless the Lord had shewed me something of the mystery of
providence revealed in that word, Romans viii. 28, "We know
that all things work together for good to them who love God, who
are the called according to his pUilpose." I find that Christ's
yoke is easy and His burden light, so that I may say, that I have
neither crosses nor afflictions. Although it may seem strange,
yet it is true, and all the reason I can give for it is the view that
God hath given me in the passage just mentioned in the eighth
of the Romans.
Whenever I meet with a cross I. renew my submission to His
will, but can never declare the pleasure my soul findeth in this
exercise. I think that, though religion had no reward in a future
state, I would not exchange the sweetness of it in the meantime
for anything in the world.
(Now, when I find these very cros5es and troubles which were
wont to make me complain, become sweet and easy, it affordeth
just ground of praise and thankfulness to the Lord, who hath
bestowed such an unspeakable mercy upon me the chief of
sinners. Therefore, since I believed that it is the sufferings and
afflictions of the Lord Jesus Christ which make satisfaction for
sin, and that God never afflicts His children but in a way of
chastisement and not of satisfaction, I am resolved to be at the
disposal of His infinite wisdom. But if He in love defers my
chastisement, I will praise His name, and if He in faithfulness
afflicts me, I will endeavour to praise His name. "He is the
Lord, let him do unto me what seemeth him good," and,
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whatever He is pleased to do, I will be satisfied. I am not
anxious how these things come to pass j but all my care is how
to be found prepared for either of these which God may please
to send. "Thy will be done."]
ISt May, 1744.-1 have been long in doubts about perfect
freedom from sin, which now, in a great measure, are cleared up.
At this time the Lord kindled vehement desires in my soul after
holiness of nature and conformity to the image of His dear Son.
I groaned in this tabernacle, being burdened with corruption, and
said, "0 that I had wings like a dove, then would I flee away
and be at rest." I can freely say that it was not any trouble that
could befall my body or injury done to my name in this state
which made me wish to depart, but a real desire to be free from
in-dwelling sin and corruption j but when I took a view of the
universal corruption of my nature, and how deeply sin was rooted
in every faculty of my soul and member of my body, my heart
began to fail, and I said, How shall such a body of sin and death
be destroy€d, or how can I think of perfect freedom from it in
another world? How can I think that my heart will be so fixed
on God as not to have one wandering thought through all
eternity? How can I believe that I shall serve God for ever
without weariness? No, I could scarcely believe it. Sometimes
I considered the almighty power of God, which could make new
heavens and a new earth j then I said, Why not new natures, new
bodies, and new spirits also? Then the Lord convinced me of
the certainty thereof, and kindled my desires more and more after
the enjoyment of it. Oh! how sweet was my meditation on the
beauties of holiness. The following Scriptures were sweeter to
my taste than the honey-comb :-Isaiah xiv. 3, 4, "And it shall
come to pass in the day that the Lord shall give thee rest from
thy sorrow, and from thy fear, and from the hard bondage wherein
'thou wast made to serve, that thou shalt take up this proverb
against the king of Babylon, and say, How hath the oppressor
ceased! the golden city ceased!" Even so I will say in a
scriptural sense, When the Lord shall make me enter into an
eternal rest in Himself, how hath the devil ceased? how hath my
unbelieving heart ceased? how hath the tempting world ceased?
how have the secret springs of sin in the heart ceased? how hath
all weariness in the service of God ceased? how hath secret love
to sin ceased? how hath everything that is contrary to a holy
God in the creature ceased? Eternal thanks and praise to God,
who hath made us partakers of the divine nature and translated
us out of darkness into the kingdom of His dear Son. This was
a sweet declaration in Isaiah Ixv. 17, 18, 19, "For, behold, I
create new heavens, and a new earth: and the former shall not
be remembered, nor come into mind. But be ye glad and rejoice
for ever in that which I create: for, behold, I create Jerusalem a
rejoicing, and her people a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem,
and joy in my people j and the voice of weeping shall be no more
heard in her, nor the voice of crying."
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Here an objection of my mind was answered to the full: former
things shall not come into my mind, for I was afraid that the
remembrance of former evils would either breed shame or fear
again; but glory to God, that former things shall not come into
my mind.
The next Scripture was, "For our conversation is in heaven,
from whence we look for the Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall change our vile bodies," etc.
Here is a change indeed, to be made on a vile body! I lose my
thoughts on this wondrous change. O! almighty Redeemer, who
can subdue all things to Thyself, hasten the day in which it shall
be done. Praise to God, who hath wrought in my heart the faith of
this resurrection by His Holy Spirit, and hath given me good
hope through grace of a part in the first resurrection. With what
joy and delight do I read that passage in 2 Cor. v. 7, 8, "For we
walk by faith, and not by sight: we are confident, I say, and
willing rather to be absent from the body, and present with the
Lord." Absent from this body of clay which is such a clog on
my spirit in Thy service, absent from these eyes which have
carried my mind after a thousand vanities and unclean objects.
O! that I may be enabled to labour, so that, whether present or
absent, I may be accepted of Him; absent from the flesh wherein
I am kept as in a prison, so that all I can do is only to look out
Oat the windows of my prison-house. O! when shall they be
darkened? O! when shall I appear before God, in whose
presence there is perfect freedom from sin and fulness of joy, and
at whose right hand are pleasures for evermore? May the day
break and the shadows flee away! Amen. Even so, come
quickly, Lord Jesus!
For some time after this the Lord gave me great light of mind
and warming of affections. I rejoiced much at the undiscovered
mystery of godliness which I believed would be fully revealed in
due time; and the Lord shewed me greater things than ever from
the passages of Scripture above mentioned.
(To be continued.)

SINCE my spiritual appetite hath been so much weakened by
the influence of airy trifles, let me feed the oftener on Christ. 0
to have my whole heart filled with His fulness! He will have all
of me, or nothing. Satan, indeed, pretends to be more social,
and to be ready to accept of a part; but it is merely because he
knows, that if he get part, God, his rival, will have nothing at
all.-john Brown.
o THAT river of redeeming Love, which issues from Jehovah's
heart! that river of Blood, which springs from Calvary! that river
of Life which flows from beneath the Throne of God and of the
Lamb! that river of Gospel Truth which proceeds from the
Spirit of all grace! These, these, are the rivers that refresh the
City of our God, in heaven or in earth.-John Brown.
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1kitt\' Smith,
OR "THEY THAT SEEK ME EARLY, SHALL FIND ME."

*

SMITH was a native of Pabay, a small island
CATHERINE
in Loch Roag, where dwelt seven families. From their
insular situation and poverty, it was not in the power of the
parents to educate their children; but little Kitty is an example
of the truth that all God's children are taught of Him, for when
only two years old she was observed to lay aside her playthings,
and clasp her little hands with reverence during family worship;
and at the age of three she was in the habit of repeating the 23rd
Psalm, with such relish and fervour as showed that she looked to
the Good Shepherd in the character of a lamb of His flock.
Her parents taught her also the Lord's Prayer, which she repeated
duly, not only at her stated times, but often in the silence of
night. She frequently pressed the duty of prayer, not only on
the other children, but on her parents, and she told her father
that, in their absence, when she would ask a blessing on the food
left for the children, her brothers and sisters would mock at, and
beat her for doing so. At another time, when she was probably
about six years old, she was out with her companions herding
cattle, when she spoke to them of the comeliness of ChrIst.
They, probably to tempt her, said He was black. She left them;
and returned home much cast down, and said, "The children
vexed me very much to-day. I will not go with them, for they
said that Christ was black, and that grieved my spirit." Her
parents asked her what she replied to that. "I told them," she
said, "that Christ is white and glorious in His apparel."
It is probable that Kitty was sufficiently enlightened to discern
the moral comeliness of the gracious Redeemer, while her
thoughtless comrades did not extend their ideas beyond personal
beauty. They would have said anything that might produce the
effect of provoking their playfellow, whose more intelligent spirit
grieved for them that they" saw no beauty in Him," whom her
soul loved, "that they should desire Him." Perhaps no Christian
character is truly confirmed in faith and patience, without some
trial of persecution, which both shows to the heart its own
corruption, by the irritating effects of gainsaying, and affords an
opportunity of proving that we are not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ. This dear child had her trial adapted to her age and
sphere, and came forth on the Lord's side holding fast the Word
of Life, in as firm a way as a much more experienced Christian
might have done.
The Rev. Dr. Macdonald of Ferintosh having preached in the
parish of Dig, Kitty's parents were among the many who went to
hear him. On their return they mentioned what he had said
* Extracted from" History of Revivals of Religion in the British Isles."
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about the formality of much that is called prayer, and the ignorance
of many as to its spirituality; they stated, according to their
recollection of the sermon, that many had old useless prayers, and
greatly needed to learn to pray with the Spirit. The child
observed this, and two days after, said to her mother, "It is time
for me to give over myoId form of prayer." Her mother replied,
"Neither you nor your prayers are old;" but she rejoined, "I
must give them over, and use the prayers which the Lord will
teach me." After this she withdrew to retired spots for prayer.
At one time her younger sister returned without her, and on
being asked where she had left Kitty, she said, "I left her
Her father said that he had often sat up in bed
praying."
listening to her sweet young voice, presenting this petition
with heartfelt earnestness, "Oh, redeem me from spiritual and
eternal death."
From the remoteness of her dwelling, Kitty had never attended
any place of public worship-but the Sabbath was her delightand often would she call in her brothers and sisters from the play
in which they were thoughtlessly engaged, asking them to join in
prayer and other devout exercises, and warning them, that if they
profaned the day, and disliked God's worship, they must perish.
Her mother observing the intent gaze with which she looked on
a large fire, enquired what she saw in the fire? She replied, "I
am seeing that my state would be awful if I were to fall into that
fire, even though I should be immediately taken out; but wo is
me, those who are cast into hell fire will never come out thence."
Another day, when walking by the side of a precipice, and looking
down, she exclaimed to her mother, "How fearful would our state
be if we were to fall down this rock, even though we should be
lifted up again; but they who are cast into the depths of hell will
never be raised therefrom."
One day her mother found her lying on a bench with a sad
countenance, and addressed some jocular words to her with a
view to cheer her. But the child's heart was occupied with
solemn thoughts of eternity; and instead of smiling, she answered
gravely, "0 mother, you are vexing my spirit, I would rather hear
you praying." In truth, eternity was very near her, and the Spirit of
God was preparing her for entering it. As she got up one
morning, she said, "0, are we not wicked creatures who have put
Christ to death?" Her mother, curious to hear what one so
young could say on such a subject, replied, "Christ was put to
death, Kitty, long before we were born." The child, speaking
with an understanding heart, said, "Mother, I am younger than
you, but my sins were crucifying Him." After a pause, she
added, "What a wonder that Christ could be put to death when
He Himself was God, and had power to kill everyone; indeed,
they only put Him to death as man, for it is impossible to kill
God." She used often to repeat passages from Peter Grant's
spiritual songs, such as, "It is the blood of the Lamb that
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precious is." When she came to the conclusion of the verse, "It
is not valued according to its worth," she would in touching
terms, lament the sad truth, that His blood is so lightly thought
of. Being present when some pious persons spoke of those in
Rev. vii., who have washed their robes and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb, she said, "Is it not wonderful that,
while other blood stains what is dipped in it, this cleanses and
makes white?"
Murdoch MacLeod being engaged in the valuable duties of a
Scottish elder in the little island of Pabay, Kitty wished much to
hear him, but from bashfulness was ashamed to enter the house
where he was engaged in worship; she therefore climbed up to
the window and sat there till all was over. Being asked what she
had heard, she said she was amazed to hear that Christ offered
Himself as a Saviour to many in our land who rejected Him,
and that He was now going to other and more remote quarters to
win souls. She then added with the pathos of a full heart, "0,
who knows but He may return here again?"
Soon after she had completed her seventh year, she was attacked
by that sickness which opened her way to the kingdom of heaven.
When her father asked whom she pitied most of those she would
leave behind, she replied that she pitied everyone whom she left
in a Christless state. She suffered much from thirst during her
illness, and her mother, reluctant to give her so much cold water
as she longed for, fell upon the evil expedient of telling her that
the well was dried up. The following day, when she saw water
brought in for household purposes, poor Kitty's heart was grieved,
and she said, "0, mother dear, was it not you who told the great
lie yesterday, when you said the well was dry? 0, never do so
again, for it angers God." During her illness she was enabled
,almost literally to obey the command, "Pray without ceasing,"
and was often interceding wilh the Lord to look down and visit
her native place. On the morning of her last day on earth, her
father said, "There is reason for thankfulness, that we see another
day." Kitty opened her eyes and said, "0, Holy One of Israel,
save me from death," a petition often used when in perfect health,
and evidently referring to spiritual and eternal death. Throughout
the day she was generally silent, when her father remarked, saying,
"I do not hear you praying as usual," to which she replied,
"Dear father, I pray without ceasing, though not because you
desire me to do so." In her last moments she was heard to say,
"0, redeem me from death." Her father, leaning over her, said,
"Kitty, where are you now?" To which the reply was, "I am
on the shore," and immediately her soul was launched into the
great ocean of eternity. In December, 1829, this lowly child was
carried from her poor native island to the blessed region where
the redeemed of the Lord find their home, and her name has left
a sweet perfume behind it. "The memory of the just is blessed"
(Prov. x. 7).

I
The late William Macleod, Borraig, Glendale, Skye.
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\tbe late 'UmiIIiam fll)ac1Leob, :fBorraig,
<Slenbale, Sk\?e.
was taken before now in the magazine
W E ofregretthethatdeathno notice
of Mr. William MacLeod, elder, Borraig,
Glendale, which took place on 27th June, 1914. He was born
in the year 1830, and thus lived to the ripe age of 84 years.
The Lord uses the ways and means He sees proper to awaken
sinners, and it was, at the age of 46, while laid aside with a bodily
ailment, that William was brought to realise that he was a lost sinner.
In this state of mind he continued, seeking peace with God and
his conscience on the terms of the covenant of works, until
convinced that" by the works of the law there shall no flesh be
justified in the sight of God." When the Lord's time came to
deliver him from his bondage, He revealed Himself to him in the
vision J acob saw at Bethel-" A ladder set up on earth and the
top of it reaching to heaven." In this vision he got a faith's view
of Christ in His finished work, and was enabled to cast his guilty
soul upon Him. The authority of God's Word was to William
an end of all controversy, and the treatment which that \,yord
received at the hands of the" Higher Critics" was a source of
great grief to him. He therefore hailed with pleasure the Free
Presbyterian Church, and willingly threw in his lot with and
remained a loyal member and office- bearer of that body until his
death. He based his authority for taking this step particularly
on the 8th chapter of Romans, and, strange to say, this was the
chapter he wished to be read to him shortly before he died.
He was much concerned about the low state of Christ's cause,
and seldom did he engage in prayer but this would be the
substance of his petitions. We often admired his diligence to b
at the means of grace, and the efforts he made on stormy, wintry
days to cross the hill to be present in the house of God.
He was evidently much harassed by "the enemy" for some time
before he died, but the Lord lit his candle so that it did shine
full bright, and the last words that could be understood from him
were" Christ has made the way clear by His blood." Like all
our congregations, Glendale has suffered in the removal by death
of those who were valiant for the truth, for, of the five elders
ordained with William, only one now remains.
We are sorry to add that, since her husband's death, Mrs.
MacLeod was also taken away; we believe, to be forever with the
Lord. She was a woman of a gentle, loving, quiet disposition,
and highly respected among the people. Both will be sadly
missed in the congregation. May the Lord raise up others to
take the place of those who are called home! We desire to
express our sympathy with the members of the family in their
double bereavement.

N. M'I.
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1PraiBe-J£~poaition b~

<t. lb. Spurgeon. *

PSALM CXXXVIII.
V ERSE 1. "I wIll pra£se thee witlz my whole heart / bifore the gods
will I sing praise unto thee."

We cannot be too much occupied in the praises of God. He
rightly deserves all the thanksgivings we can bring to Him. It is
the great engagement of heaven. Let us begin the music here.
If we would be heavenly-minded on earth we must be filled with
the praises of God. Notice how David resolves that in praising
God it shall be done heartily. "I will praise thee with my
whole heart." If there is ever a thing that ought to be done
enthusiastically it is the praising of God. I cannot bear to hear
God's praises chirped out elegantly by polite people, as if they
were ashamed of what they were doing, or to see a mass of pipes
and bellows left by itself to blow the praises of God by machinery,
instead of men and women praising Him with their heart. Oh t
how acceptable it must be to God to hear the heart speak. As
for the tongue and voice, however sweet their sound, there is little
in it. It is the heart. Soul-music is the soul of music. "I will
praise thee with my whole heart." See how bold the Psalmist is
about this. "Before the gods," he says, "will I do it. Before
the angels, before the kings and great ones that think themselves
little gods, I will speak to the honour of Jehovah1s name. Aye,
and in the idol temples, where their worshippers will be greatly
wroth about it, I will praise thee with my whole heart. Before
the gods will I present praise unto thee."
2. "I w£ll worsltip toward thy holy temple"That was God's way of worship. In the old times there was
the shrine of God: there was the one altar which would render
.praise acceptable. David takes care to render praise to God in
God's way. And that is a great principle in worship-to avoid·
will-worship and to endeavour to present sacrifices such as God
prescribes. " I will worship toward thy holy temple."
What blessed reasons are here given for praising. "I will
praise thee for thy loving-kindness." Is not that the grandest
word in any language-loving-kindness? It is a compound of
perfect sweets to make up a yet more perfect sweetness-kindness and love mixed together. A marvellous blend! Lovingkindness! " And for thy truth"-thy fidelity-thy faithfulness to
thy word. Loving-kindness gave the promise, but truth takes
care to see it fulfilled. "So will I praise thy name."
2. "And pra£se thy name for thy loving-kindness and for thy
truth: for thou hast magnified thy word"That is, "Thy word of promise-thy gospel, which thou hast

* We reprint this Exposition at the request of a friend, and by perrnis·sion
of the Publishers, Messrs. Marshall Bros., Ltd., 47 Paternoster Row, London,
KC.-Eo.
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applied with power to my soul. Thou hast made it to seem
lustrous beyond anything else I have ever seen of thee, 0 my
GOd; therefore will I magnify thee because thou hast magnified
thy word."
2, 3. "Above all thy name.
In the day when I tried thou
answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul."
Ah! this is what ties a man to praise. Answered prayer is sure
to lead us to adoring gratitude. Notice that he says that God
answered him not by taking away his trouble, but by strengthening him with strength in his soul. You. see it does not matter
whether He takes away the load or strengthens the back to bear
it. And that is often the method by which he answers His
servants' cries. Not strength of body-perhaps he would have
liked that-but strength of soul. And oh! when the soul is
strong bodily weakness is but a very small drawback. Nay, the
weakness of the body may sometimes tend to illustrate the more
the greatness of the power of God.· Let us read that verse again,
for some of us can set our seal to it. " In the day when I cried
thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with strength in my
soul."
4, 5· "All the kings of the earth shall praise thee, 0 Lord, when
they hear the words of thy mouth. Yea, they shall sing in the'ways
of the Lord: for great is the glory of the Lord."
David was a king, and kings would learn from him. You and
I are not kings, but we may exercise a very beneficial influence in
our own circle of acquaintances if we make bold to praise God
when others can hear us. Let us speak well of His name.
Wherever we go let us have a good word for our Master. When
others want to know what sort of God we serve, may they gather
it from our holy joy and exultant confidence at all times.
6. "Though the Lord be high, yet hath he respect unto the lowly,.
but the proud he knoweth afar off."
A glance of them is quite enough for Him. He has no wish to
know any more about them; He so hates them. Nothing can
separate God from a soul so much as pride. It is that which
causes the rejection of the Gospel. Men will not have the
humbling Gospel, the 5inners' GQspel. They are too fine, too
good, too lofty, and so they do not want God; neither does His
soul desire them. " For the proud he knoweth afar off."
7. "Though 1 walk in the midst of trouble thou wilt revive me "He was a king, but he had his trouble. A throne is not a place
wherein we can shelter ourselves from trial. "Though I walk in
the midst of trouble "-like a man that is to rush through a fire"yet I shall be safe," saith he, "for thou wilt revive me-give me
new life. When it seems as if my life would be destroyed thou
wilt quicken me again."
7, 8. "Thou shalt stretch forth thine hand against the wrath of
mine enemies, and thy right hand shall save me. The Lord will
peifect that which concerneth me: thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth for
ever: forsake not the works of thine own hands."
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Note the confident spirit that runs through all this. There is a
childlike trust in God, and there is a gladsome praise of God for
what has been already received at His hands. Oh! for mbre of
this spirit-the spirit that makes music to the Lord for the past
and trusteth Him for the present and the future.
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na \teiabe ann -

HUGADH focal na ceisde (Eph. ii. 13) seachad le 1. M.
Dh'fhosgail an t-Urr. - - a' cheisd. Thubhairt e, ann
am fosgladh na ceisde :
I.-A thaobh a ni a bha iad :(I) Cha'n'eil neach air bith fad as 0 Dhia, a thaobh uile·
lathaireachd Dhe.
(2) Bha cuid fada 0 laimh, a thaobh shochairean o'n leth
muigh.
(3) Tha na h-uile, a thaobh naduir, fada 0 laimh, mar tha bas
fad 0 bheatha.
n. -Ach 'sann a ta an t-Abstol a' labhairt ann an so air cjod a
tha iad:(I) Dh' aithnich iad gu robh iad fada as.
(2) Thainig iad gu a thuigsinn nach b' ann air bonn an oibre
fhein a b'urrainn doibh a bhi air an toirt am fagus.
(3) 'Se an cuspair troimh am bheil duil aca gu'n tig iad am
fagus do Dhia, Iosa Criosd, an t-aon eadar-mheadhonair eadar
Dia agus daoine, neach a thainig E fein am fagus do Dhia, agus
an toiseach ann an nadur na daonnachd ann fein.
(4) Dh' fhoghlum iad gu robh iad cho millte annta fein, a's
nach duineadh iad stigh ris an Tl so, gun cumhachd a bhi air a
chur an gniomh d'an taobh, a bhriseadh sios cumhachd ascreidimh agus an-toil.
(5) Tha gradh an cridhe air a chosnadh dh'an chus pair a tha
a'n so. 'Se tha an fhagaisgeachd a' ciallachadh, uchd-mhacachd
agus co-chomuinn, ach tha faireachadhaca air bas.
Ghairmeadh gu bruidhinn ris a' cheisd :
(I) U. M. Thubhairt esan:
Is mise tha dorch, dorch, dorch, fad as. Ach 'sann a bhrlgh
eifeachd na fala, a bha iad so air an toirt am fagus. Bha cuid
cho fada as, a's nach robh iad fein, no an sinnsir, a' cumail uiread
ri aoradh teaghlaich. Ach bha feadhainn eile, agus mise 'n am
measg, fada as 'n an cridhe. Bha iad reidh ri ceilg an cridhe,
agus ri truaillidheachd an naduir.
Ach dh' fheumadh iad a bhi air an toirt am fagus. Bha iad air
an gairm gu h-eifeachdach. Ciod e sin? An toiseach, a dhearbh·
adh orra am peacadh, agus an truaighean. Cha b'e an t-aon
tomhas a fhuair iad uile dha'n diet so, ach cha robh an tomhas a
bu lugha dheth so air nach robh bIas na neo-chriochnachd.
Bha an diet ud searbh; ach 'sann a shoillsicheadh an inntinn a
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nis ann an eolas air Criosd. Bha iad air an toirt am fagus.
Thug Trocair buaidh, d'ur a bha iad an duiI gur h-ann a chuir an
gniomharan Trocair 'am falach. Shaoil lea gu'n d'fhuair iad na
cunnartan uile as an deigh. Ach lean na h-eagalan iad. Dh'
fhaodadh, eagal nach beathaich iad na h-uain, agus na caoraich.
Bha mise fo eagal nach tiginn an rathad so gu brath. Bha mi
smuaineachadh gu'm bithinn toilichte na'm faighinn slan a leigeal
leibh. Ach cha'n'eil mi 'g am fhaotainn fein an diugh cho
striochta.
Ach facal mu'n fheadhainn a ta fathast fada as. Their am
Biobull riu amadain.
Ach 'se ni fior-ghlan a ta ann an eagal De. Tha e glan, (I) 'na
Ughdair-an 1'1 naomh. (2) Do bhrigh gu bheil fuath do'n
pheacadh ann. (3) Do bhrlgh a's nach 'eil creutair air am bheil
an t-eagal so nach faigh glan cuite as am peacadh mu dheireadh.
(2) 1. D. Thubhairt esan:
Bitheas iad so 'g an ceasnachadh fein a thaobh caochladh
'nithean. Ciod e 'tha ga mo thoirt gus na meadhonan? Gidheadh cha bhi iad toilichte gun a bhi aig na meadhonan. Bithidh
duilicheadas orra so 'nuair a bhitheas an fhhinn 'na tosd riu.
B'fhearr lea a bhi fo bhuaidh aon earainn de'n fhhinn, no an
saoghal uile. . 'Se an cliu gu bheil gradh aca do Dhia, agus d'a
shluagh. Saoilidh sinn gu'm bi moran de nithean anns an la
anns am bheil sinn bee a' cur dragh ona, mar tha briseadh
Sabaid.
Ach a thaobh chaich: 'Se cho fad a's a theid an cealgair,
dh'fhag cuid dhiu so cho amharusach mu'n deighinn fein.
(3) 1. M. Thubhairt esan :
Dhearbh an t-Abstol Pol gu bheil araon an timchioll-ghearradh,
agus an neo-thimchioll-ghearradh fo'n fheirg. Tha searmoineachadh an t-soisgeil mar ann fein, gidheadh dh'an mheud a's
nach creid 'se an diteadh os ceann ha h-uile dlteadh. Bha iad so
air an toirt am fagus ann an cridhe, air dhoibh a bhi air an
atharrachadh a thaobh an staide agus a thaobh an naduir. Bha
gairm an t-soisgeil air a deanamh eifeachdach dhoibh. Dh'
fhoillsicheadh dhoibh an cor caillte ann an Adhamh. Chuir so gu
oibre iad. Bha an t-Urr. A. MacColl a' deanamh samhlaidh air a'
chuis so, dhe duine a bha gu a bhi air a bhathadh. Fhad a's a
bha an anail anns an dui ne, bha e a' glaodhaich airson cabhra. A
dh'aindeoin cho searbh a's gu'n robh an deoch so, cha robh ni
eile aca aig an am gu 01 deth. Cha chual iad iomradh fathast air
creutair a bha cho caillte riu fein. Bha iad a' meas gu'm b' iad
na creutairean a b' iongantaiche a bha beo, na'm bitheadh iad air
an tearnadh. Agus mur bitheadh fianuis aca 'nan cridhe gu'n
d'thug E dhoibh nadur an ni a thug E do Rut cha'n aidicheadb
iad E. Cha'n e urram 0 chreutair ris an robh iad a' sealltuinn.
Cha'n e urram 0 chreutairean a ta' air a ghealltuinn dhoibb, mu
bhitheas iad bee a reir na fhinn.
(4) A. T. Thubhairt esan: Chuala sinn moran, de nithean
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cothromach mar a tha. 'Se 'th 'againn ann an so earann luachmhor dhe'n fhirinn. Tha staid naduir fad as. Fhuair iad so a
mach gu robh iad fada as air caochladh dhoighean: (a) a thaobh
an staide, (b) a thaobh an naduir, (c) a thaobh an cleachdaidhean.
Dh'aobharaich so uile gu'n robh iad astar nach b' unainn creutair
cruthaichte a thomhas air falbh. Ciod e an t-iongantas gu'm
bitheadh iad air an toirt am fagus! Thog da ni an aire: (I)
Pearsa, (2) Fuil, Iosa Criosd. Cha'n iongantach ged a bhitheadh
a mhuinntir a ta 'an so a' seinn air a Phearsa, agus air cliu na
fala. Ach bithidh iad 'g am faotainn Wn fathast fada as, d'ur a
sheallas iad a stigh ona fein, agus, mar an ceudna, d'ur a
choimheasas iad iad fein ri cuid eile a fhuair fagaiseachd air
Dia. Ach ged 'se sin am faireachadh, tha iad, a thaobh am
nreanachaidh, agus a thaobh an uchd-mhacachaidh, cho fagus
agus a bhitheas iad gu siorruidh.
Bha iad aig sith ris a' pheacadh, d'ur bha iad fada as 0 Dhia.
Ach d'ur a shaothraich an Spiorad Naomh ona, bha an t-sith sin
air a briseadh. Bha sith ann an tigh Abrahaim ri Ismaeil, ach
d'ur a rugadh Isaac dh'fheumadh a chur a macho
(5) D. M. Thubhairt esan: 's ann bha iad so air an toirt am
fagus troimh na rinn neach eile 'n an rum agus 'nan aite. Fhuair
iad a mach gu'n do thog an Cruithfhear 'iomraich as an anam.
Bha iad uair-eigin toilichte a' chuis a bhi mar sin. Ach fhuair
iad a mach an cunnart. 'S ann d'ur a dh'fhoghlum iad nach
b'urrainn iad cabhair a' dheanamh ona fein, chaidh rathad Dhe
'fhosgladh doibh, agussin troimh an fhirinn, agus leis an Spiorad
Naomh. Dhuin iad a stigh gu toileach ris an t-slighe so, ach
'sann da fein a bhuineas a' chliu. Bithidh an diabhul ag iarraidh
an spuilleadh dhe na h-uile ni, agus bithidh gach la mothachadh
aca air an amaideachd fein. Dh'iarradh iad gu an criochnaicheadh iad an turus, agus iad air am faotainn air taobh Chriosd.
(6) T. M. Thubhairt esan: Is e ni mar 'th 'ann gu'm bitheadh
peacach air an t-slighe gu ifrum air a thoirt am fagus do Dhia.
'Se so fabhait a's mo de na h-uile fabhair. Tha creutairean ann
an staid naduir a' smuaineachadh gur h-aithne dhoibh rathad an
tearnaidh, ach tha an Spiorad Naomh a' teagasg nach gabh daoine
eolas air an rathad so dhiu fhein ann an doigh slainteil, na's mo
na ghabhas na bruidean. Tha 'mhuinntir so lan chinnteach a
thaobh cuid, gu'n robh iad air an toirt am fagus; ach cha bhi e
mar sin gu tric dh'an taobh fein. Ach cha'n fhaod iad 'toirt
thairis.
(7) S. M. Thubhairt esan: Chuir briseadh cumhnaint fada as
iad. Cha robh sin a' cur moran dragha orra uair-eigin. Ach
dh'ath-bheothaich am peacadh, agus fhuair iad bas. Bithidh
bron orra airson chairdean, abhi fo fheirg Dhe. Ach cha'n'eil
each fa thrioblaid no fo lean.
(8) D. M. Thubhairt esan: Hha iad so fada as, agus riaraichte
mar sin, ach thainig la eile anns an d'fhuair iad dearbhadh peacaidh
agus truaigh. Bha so 'na dhiet ro shearbh, ach cha b'urrainn
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doibh 'fhaicinn gu robh diet eile aige dhoibh, airson tim, no
siorruidheachd. Bha iad air an toirt gu fhaicinn gu robh e ceart
dh'an Chruithf hear so a thoirt doibh. Bhitheadh iad ag radh:
"Cha b'e nach d'rinn an Cruithfhear saothair a ghabhail riumsa
a's aobhar gu bheil a' Chllis mar so." Le mothachadh 'nan anam,
fhuair iad a mach gu robh iad fada as. Ach cha bhitheadh ann
ach ni ro thruagh a bhi a' cluinntinn air a bhi fada as, mur
bitheadh iomradh air an toirt am fagus. Ach bha e 'na cheisd
orra, cionnus a bha e comasach dhoibh dol as? Bha iad a'
feuchainn air rathad gu dol as 'fhaotainn. Bha iad a' faicinn
gu'm feumadh Ceartas a bhi air a riarachadh, ciod air bith a
dh'eireadh dhoibhsan. Ach bha iad le focal agus Spiorad Dhe
air an treorachadh ann an rathad a bha 'na iongantas dhoibh fein,
gu bhi a' faicinn slighe gu dol as, sligh anns an robh Ceartas air
a h-ardachadh. Chunnaic iad, ann an solus na firinn, Ceartas a
bhi a' faotainn riarachadh ann am bas Chriosd, agus bha an
t-anam air a thoirt gu bhi ag amharc ri Criosd agus Esan air a
cheusadh. Bha lorg nan tairngean dhoibh 'na chomharradh air a
bhuaidh. Fhuair iad sith cogais. Bha iad ann an sin an duil
nach d' theidheadh iad tuilleadh fada as, gu-r h-ann a bha iad gu
a bhi a' snamh ann an cuan naomhachd. Thuit iad ann an gaol
a's Criosd, agus rinn Criosd neo-ni dhoibh dhe na h-uile ni eile.
Cha mbh e 'na cheisd orra an h1 sin, an robh iad a' gradhachadh
Chriosd, oir bha gradh Chriosd air a dhoirteadh a mach 'nan
cridheachan.
Gidheadh tha brim anama aca o'n la sin airson cho fada as a's
tha iad 'g am faotainn fein 'nan aignidhean, agus eadhon 'nan
tuigse.
( Ri leantuinn.)
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THE tree of life, the ark of Noah, the ladder of Jacob, and the
rest of the like kind, what were they but Christ, whom because
the world was not worthy so soon to see, nor God willing at once
to shew 50 rich a jewel, He, therefore, enwrapped obscurely in
these shadows, till in the fulness of time He saw fit to reveal Him
in open mirror directly by His forerunner pointing at Him,
" Behold the Lamb of God? "-Samuel Ward.
THE world doth not know, nor is able to make a right judgment
of believers; nor do you 50, for it is the spiritual man alone that
discerneth the things of God. Their infirmities are visible to all,
their graces invisible; the king's daughter is glorious within. And
when you are able to make a right judgment of them, you will
desire no greater advancement than to be of their society.-John
Owen.
THE question is not 50 much whether you have much faith, but
whether you have any. It is not quantity, but quality; not
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whether you have a very great religion, but whether you have any
at all. A grain of true faith will save the soul; and I have known
many, many seasons, when I should be glad to feel certain that I
had the thousandth part of a grain. A grain of mustard seed is
the smallest of all seeds; and even faith as small as that can
move mountains.-.f. C. Philpot.
FROM a letter written by John Brown, and addressed to the
Synod, which was presented and read after his death, the
following is an extract :-" As many of you have been my
students, and most of you my younger in years, permit me to
beseech you all, to do all in your power to transmit God's truths
as faithfully and diligently to posterity as possible. His truths
and cause shall shine on earth, and especially in heaven for ever,
be they now as low as they will in Britain."-(" Remains.")
IMPENITENT unbelievers under the preaching of the gospel are
the vilest and most ungrateful of all God's creation. The devils
themselves, as wicked as they are, are not guilty of this sin; for
Christ is never tendered unto them, they never had an offer of
salvation on faith and repentance; this is your peculiar sin, and
will be the peculiar aggravation of your misery unto eternity;
hear, ye despisers, wonder and perish. Take the advice of the
Apostle, "To-day if you will hear His voice, harden not your
hearts, etc." This day, even this is unto you, in the tender of
grace, the acceptable time, this is the day of salvation. Others
have had this day as well as you, and have missed their opportunity; take heed lest it be so with you also. How if anyone
should write it down or peculiarly commit it to remembrance.
"This day there was a tender of Christ and salvation in Him
made unto my soul; from this time I will resolve to give up
myself unto Him." And if you find your resolutions fail, charge
your consciences with what you have engaged, and make yourselves to knolV that if you go back from it it is a token that you
are going to ruin.-John Owen.
THE way to heaven is by Weeping-Cross. Christ's passion-week
was before His ascension day; none passeth to Paradise but by
burning seraphims; we cannot go out of Egypt but through the
Red Sea; the children of Israel came to Jerusalem through the
valley of tears, and crossed the swift river of Jordan before they
came to the sweet waters of Siloam.-Brooks.
IT is night, because of great trouble which besets us (Luke iii.
1-2). Let us be content with an hard bed, the morn will be a
good day. And think ye what a comfort it will be to you, when
God puts up His own holy hands to your face, and to your
watering eyes, and shall dry them with the napkin of His consolation. Through this short night, lie still in peace, and sleep by
faith in God~ Be content to lie down in your grave for a night or
two; for your Husband, Christ, shall be at your bed-side soon in
the morning.-Rutheiford.
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I LOOK upon the road to heaven as a narrow path that lies
between two hedges, and that on the outer side of each hedge is
a bottomless ditch. One of these ditches is despair, and the
other is presumption. The hedge that keeps the soul from falling
into the pit of despair, is that of the promises j and the hedge
that keeps the soul from sinking into the abyss of presumption,
is that of warnings, precepts, and threatenings. Without the
spiritual application of the promises, the soul would lie down in
despair; and without the spiritual application of precepts and
warnings, it would be swollen with arrogance, puffed up with
pride, and ready to burst with presumption.-.1 C. Philpot.
BLESSED be God, that though we have less power to stand than
Adam had, yet we have better promises, sealed and confirmed by
the oath of the Father, the blood of the Son, and witness of the
Spirit.-John Brown.

1Rotes antl <tomments.
A Painful Omission.-In a recent issue of The Sword and
the Trowel, Dr. Dixon rightly draws attention to the absence of
any religious reference in the diplomatic documents relating to
the war. Under the heading of " A Painful Omission," Dr. Dixon
says: "In no official document from England, France, Russia,
or Italy have we seen a reference to God. Our public men who
are known to be Christians seem to avoid studiously all mention
of God in their speeches. We are told that this omission is caused
by the reaction which everyone feels against the flamboyant
manner in which the Kaiser proclaims himself the representative
of God on earth. But are we justified in ignoring God because
we believe that His name is taken in vain by an egotistical, if not
an insane emperor? Will the God who has been England's
plOtector so often in the past, hold this nation guiltless in ignoring
His very existence in this time of national need?"

Some Good War Books. - In these days when one's
.thoughts are so much taken up with war, it is an edifying and
. instructive exerCise to read the lives of soldiers good and true
who, while serving their earthly king with honour, never forgot
their allegiance to the King of kings. Among these may be
mentioned the biographies of Colonel Gardiner, Colonel Blackadder, and Captain Hedley Vicars. In the same line an interesting booklet has recently been reprinted by Messrs. Farncombe,
entitled Sin and Grace; or, The Ear~Y Life and Closing Days of
a Highland Soldier. The booklet is sold at sixpence. It may
interest our readers to learn that Bunyan's great classic, The Holy
J,flar, describing in his own inimitable way a mightier conflict
than that in which the nations are at present involved, may be
had from Messrs. Bagster, London, for sixpence. It is in small
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compass, and the type is quite good for young eyes; it makes a
very useful gift to our soldiers.
Foolish Superstitions.-Readers of the daily press since
the war began must have noticed a strange phenomenon in the
number of prophecies about the war which have received prominence-some of them silly old wives' fables. That so much
prominence should be given to these fables in respectable journals
is a sign of the times. Another matter worthy of severe condemnation is the senseless, if not worse, practice of adopting mascots.
A mascot is simply a talisman, and by the superstitious is believed
to act as a kind of protective in the time of danger. The Bulwark
has done well to protest against the growing practice of such
superstitions. "In Regent's Park recently," it says, "a suange
and despicable performance was enacted, when 1,200 officers and
men of a battalion of the City of London Rifles were each publicly
presented with the' touchwood' charm by a French actress." No
doubt, in many cases, the men attach no significance to these
charms, but the fact that these practices should be tolerated
among educated men is a bad blot on our twentieth century
enlightenment. The habit of consulting familiar spirits did not
cease in the days of Isaiah, and the warning that was addressed
to Judah is worthy of being repeated-" Should not a people seek
unto their God? the living to the dead?"

tlclmowlebgment of JDonations.
MR. ANGUS CLUNAS, General Treasurer, 35 Ardconnel Terrace,
Inverness, acknowledges, with thanks, the following donations :SUSTENTATION FUND.
D. Alexander, Keiss Village, Wick, 20/; Ewan Cameron, S.S.
"Medway," Bristol Sheds, Glasgow, 10/; "Anon,'~ (Edinburgh
p.a.), 5/. Per Rev. J. S. Sinclair-R. Macfarlane, Uiskera,
Benbecula, 5/'
MISSION TO FORCES FUND.
H. Mackay, Vancouver, British Columbia, 20/6 (five dollars);
"Lady Friend," 5/; W. Ross, Candacraig, Morven, Ballater, 3/;
Miss C. Fraser, Ellan, Carrbridge, 5/; "A Kentish Friend," 20/;
Miss Maclean, Morile Cottage, Tomatin, 5/; "Friend," Edinburgh, 7/6; "Friend," Beauly, 10/; Colin and John Matheson,
Tanera, 5/; Miss Macleod, Bendarroch, Strathtay, 15/; "Anon,"
(Lochinver p.a.), 10/; "Lady Friend," Stratherrick, 10/; "Anon,"
Tain, 10/; "Two Lady Friends," Lochcarron, 10(. Per Rev. J.
R. Mackay-" A Friend," Creich, 10/; "Friend," Caithness, 10/;
"Canadian Friend," 3/8. Per Rev. N. Cameron-" Two Lady
Friends," 20/; "Anon," (Glasgow p.a.), 20/; "Friend," Glasgow,
20(; A. 5., 10/; Miss MacJnnes, 3/; Glasgow p.a., 5/. Per
Rev. J. S. Sinclair-Miss Turner, Dumbarton, 10/; R. Wright,
Glasgow, 5/; Mrs. Macrae, Inverkeithing, 2/; F. Mackenzie,
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Sydney, New South Wales, 7/6; "A Friend," Glasgow, 2/; Mrs.
W. Black, Melness House, Tongue, 17/6; 11 A Friend," Dumbarton, 10/; Miss Watson, Crieff, 2/6.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.
John Munro, Newton, Ontario, 4/2 (one dollar) for Psalms in
Kaffir. Per Rev. N. Cameron-" Inverness-shire," 15/ (of which
5/ is for free medicines); "Two Lady Friends," 10/. Per Rev.
J. R. Mackay-" Friend," Caithness, IOf.
D. Macleod, Badcall, Inchard, Kinlochbervie, 5/ for Home
Mission Fund and 5/ for College Fund; Miss Macleod, Bendarroch, Strathtay, 5/ for Books to Soldiers and Sailors.
Rev. Neil Cameron, Glasgow, acknowledges, with thanks, 5/for Bibles to Soldiers and Sailors, from" Inverness-shire."
.
Rev. J ames S. Sinclair acknowledges, with thanks, 18/- for
Bibles to Soldiers and Sailors, from Miss J. M. Ross, Wilkie,
Sask., Canada; and 10/- for Deputy to Hospitals in France, from
" Two Girl Friends."

mission to jforces

jfun~-Bppeal.

desire to thank most sincerely all the friends who have
W E contributed
so liberally to this Fund, and we beg to
appeal again to our people to help us further, as all the money
received has been paid out. It would be a very great pity should
we be compelled to give up this Mission for lack of money.
Please send contributions to Mr. Angus Clunas, 35 Ardconnel
Terrace, Inverness.
(Signed)
NEIL CAMERON,
Convener 0/ lI!Jz"ssion to F~rces.

<tburcb 1Rotes.
Communions. - John Knox's, Glasgow (Hall, 2 Carlton
Place, South-side), first Sabbath of Oct<>ber; Scourie (Sutherland),
third; Lochinver (Sutherland), fourth; and Wick (Caithness),
fifth. Oban, first Sabbath of November; St. Jude's, Glasgow
(J ane Street, Blythswood Square), second.
Mission to the Forces in England.-The Rev. Andrew
Sutherland, Ullapool, is at present conducting this Mission in the
South of England. The numbers of men in attendance continue
the same, and it is highly desirable that the Mission should be
continued as long as there is necessity for it. An appeal for
financial support is published above, and we trust there will be a
hearty and li beral response.
Official Chaplaincy at the Front. - We have been In
communication with the War Office and with Lord Balfour of
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Burleigh, Chairman of the Scottish Advisory Committee on
Chaplains, and have received encouragement to expect that an
official Chaplaincy will he given to a Free Presbyterian minister
at an early opportunity.

Ube IDaga3tne.
Appeal for Free Distribution to Soldiers and Sailors
Fund.-We do not care to multiply appeals for money, but are
under necessity to make a new appeal for support to this fund,
which is now about £9 in debt. As we explained in report to
Synod, we are sending between 800 and 900 magazines monthly
to our soldiers and sailors at home and abroad, which entails an
outlay of over £4 IOS. every month. This is a considerable sum,
and unless the fund is kept up, such free distribution must stop.
We trust that when our readers understand the position of matters
there will be a generous response. \Ve pay our accounts quarterly
to printers. October is one of our paying months, and present
help will be much appreciated. May we suggest that friends who
have not hitherto given will come to the aid of the fund? In
some places, if convenient, collections might be made.
\VE expect to resume (D. v.) next month, "Notes of Alexander
Gair and other Worthies"; and also to have obituary sketches of
the late Messrs. Angus Macleod, Strathy, and John Mackenzie,
Boor, Gairloch.
Subscriptions Received for Magazine.-J. Macdonald, Badcall,
Scourie, 2/6; VV. S. Munro, S. Dunn, Watten, 2/6; J. Adamson, Helmsdale,
6/; R. Macfarlane, Benbecula, 2/6; Mrs. Campbell, Tayvallich, 2/6; Mrs.
Urquhart, Cullicudden, 2,'6; Mrs. Mackenzie, p.a., CUllicudden, 2/6; Miss
C. Urquhart, Auchterarder, 2/6; J. Mackay, Dalnessie, Lairg, 2/6; Miss
Cameron, 1015 Argyle Street, Glasgow, 2/6; M. M'Lennan, Derrychlaggan,
Shieldaig, 2/6; Miss C. Mackay, Strathy Point, 17/11; F. Macdonald,
Ardheslaig, Lochcarron, 7/6; A. Macdougall, Bayhead p.a., Lochmaddy,
2/6; Per D. A. Macleod-D. Mackenzie, Laidmore, Tarbert, Scourie, 2/6 ;
M. Turner, Dumbarton, 10/; A. Tallach, Raasay, 3/6; Mrs. Cameron,
Cherry Point, Codrington, Richmond River, New South Wales, 7/; F.
Mackenzie, Sydney, New South Wales, 2/6; N. Adshead & Son, II Union
Street, Glasgow (sales), 37/5; Mrs. Maciver, Annfield Street, Dennistoun,
2/6; J. K. Popham, Brighton: 10/ (part to Free Distribution); Miss J.
Maclennan, Kilmarnock, 2~d.; A. M'Phail, Stialaig, Tighnabruaich, I/O!;
G. Forteath, Elgin, 2/6; W. Mackay & Son, Inverness, 30/9; Mrs. VV'.
Black, Tongue, 2/6; H. Macdonald, Strathcanaird, Ullapool, 2/6; Miss A.
Maclean, Derinar, Shieldaig, 2/6; M. J. Mackay, Helmsdale, Alberta, 5/3 ;
J. F. Mackay, Burk's Falls, Ontario, 2/6; Miss Watson, Crieff, 2/6; Miss
M. Campbell, Sea Bank House, Tanera, 3/4; A. Maclennan, for St. Jude's
Collectors, 39/10; D. Leslie, Skelbo, 2/6; D. Macrae, Fort Augustus, 2/6 ;
R. Maclean, Attadale, Strathcarron, 2/6; Mrs. MacInnes, Broadford, 2/6;
H. Macleod, Vancouver, E.C., 4/; D. Cameron, Raigbeg, Tomatin, 1/8; K.
M'Pherson, Inveran, Poolewe, 2/6; Miss 1. Macaskill, Nassau St., \Vinnipeg,
8/2; Mrs. D. Mackay, Fernbank, Lochcarron, 2/6; NIiss Bell, Rhilochan,
Rogart, 1/3; J. M'Lennan, Laid, Rogart, 2/6.
Free Distribution to Soldiers and Sailors.-D. Cross, Coulin,
Kinlochewe, 1/6; J. K. Popham, Brighton, 3/11L "A Friend," Glasgow,
1/; Per A. Mackay, missionary-" Friends," Staffin, 2/; Mrs. MacInnes,
. Broadford, 5/6; "A Friend," Gairloch, 2/6.

